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The Ins &Outs
Of .Interfacing

SystemComponents
If you're -the owner of a stereo system using separate

components, here's the way to get it all together.

LEONARD FELDMAN
CONTRIBUTING HI-FI EDITOR

from one program source to another
(e.g . from phono to tuner) , loudness
levels will not change dramatically, nor
will signal-to-noise ratios or overall dis
tortion levels. If, however , the system
involves a separa te tuner , plus an in
tegrated amplifier (Fig. 2), or a pre
amplifie r and amplifier (Fig. 3), it is ad
visab le to consider the input-level/out
put-leve l relationships of the different
components.

If the tuner is equipped with its own
output-level control , then you can
eas ily adjust the tuner output levels so
that they match the input-leve l require
ments of the integrated amplifier or the
preamplifier. Let's illustrate with a
couple of examples . Suppose that an in
tegrated amplifier has a tuner-input
sensitivity of 150 millivolts (stated in
the specification sheet for the product) Z

for rated output. This means that, with ~
the volume con trol fully clockwise on ~
the,amplifier, a signal input of 150 rnilli- ~

volts applied to the tuner-input jacks :0

will produce full rated power into the ~

speakers connected to the amplifier. ~
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FIG. 1- BASIC HI-A SYSTEM uses a receiver as Its moll" component. The receiver contains the tuner ,
preamplifier , and power amplifier.
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. the power amp lifier circuitry on a single
chassis). A diagram illustrating the
basic hookup using those two main
co mpo nents plus a variety of possible
program sources is shown in Fig. 2.

Finally, the most elaborate approach
to co mpo nent- system assembly, shown
in Fig. 3, uses a separate tuner , a
separate preamplifier/control unit , and
a separate power amplifier. Such sys
tems gene rally cost the most (for a
given level of system-power and control
feat ures) but also offer a great degree of
flexibility and the oportunity to up
grade one element of the system at a
later date without having to discard all
of the electronic componentry of the
sys tem.

Matching the electronics
In the case of a system that uses a re

ce iver as its cen tral component, there is
little or noth ing that the user need do
about interface between the integrated
sections of that receiver. You hope that
the des igners and manufacturers will
have seen to it that when you switch

TH E ALL- IN-ONE HOME RADIO-PHONO
graph console began to give way to
separate audio components ju st about
30 years ago ; and today, almos t anyone
who wants a high-quality music repro 
duction sys tem at home will select either
a set of individual components or, at
the very least , a group of components
chosen by a single manufacturer and
sometimes referred to as a compact
sys tem. For those who choo se separate
components , the number of poss ible
combinations and choices is awesome.
And even if the neophyte chooses a set
of component s in which each element is
co mpatible with every othe r one , the
problem of correct or optimum interface
still looms.

System options
The simplest stereo component sys

tem, both in term s of hookup and in
terms of ultimate use is one that uses an
integrated receiver as its central com
ponent. The components of a basic sys
tem using a rece iver are shown in Fig.
I. The receiver include s three basic
sections , each of which might also have'
been purchased as a separa te compo
nent: a tuner (usually AM and FM), a
preamplifier control section (that com
bine s the needed extra amplificat ion re
quired for phonograph record reproduc
tion and the controls and switches re
quired for program selec tion and signal
processing), and a power amplifier that
furth er steps up the signals to directly
drive a pair of loud speakers.

Since all three sections of a receiver
ca n be built as separa te components , it
follows logically that another approach
to component assembly would be to
purchase a separate tuner and a separate
integrated amplifier (which combines
the preamplifier/control circuit ry and
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FIG. 3-THE MOST VERSATILE hi-fi system consists of a separate tuner, amplifier, and preamplifier.
That approach 'lets you upgrade any Individual portion of the system.

FIG. 2-INTEGRATED AMPLIAER contains preamplifier and power amplifier. In this case, the tuner is
an additional component.
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Now suppose that the tuner being
used is equipped with its own output
level control and that with that level
control turned fully up. the tuner-signal
output level will be 1.0 volt. If you were
to operate the tuner with its control to
maximum. the chances are very good
that you would have to lower the master
volume control on the amplifier to a
point where other program sources.
such as phonograph cartridge. would
sound too quiet when switching over to
them. On the other hand. if you tum
down the level control on the tuner too
far. you will find that you have to tum
lip the master volume control on your
amplifier to too high a setting, thereby
increasing residual noise and hum levels
and again requiring readjustment (this
time downward) of the control when
switching to other program sources .

The ideal setting of the tuner's output
level control is somewhere between
those two extremes, and a good way to
determine just where that is is to ex
periment by switching to the other
most-often used program source
(phono, in most cases) and adjusting
the tuner's level control until the loud
ness level from records or FM broad
casts is virtually the same.

It follows that if the separate tuner
you intend to buy is not equipped with
a level control of its own. you should
attempt to purchase a tuner whose
rated output is not greatly in excess of.
or less than, the rated input sensitivity
of the associated amplifier or preampli 
fier. The same rule applies to the pur
chase of a tape deck, if such a deck is
not equipped with its own output-level
controls. Don't confuse record-level
controls on a tape deck with output
level controls . The former are, of
course, present on even the least ex
pensive tape decks, while the output
level control is generally found only on
medium to higher priced machines .

Phono cartridge selection
The most important. and most often

used program source in any stereo high
fidelity system remains the phonograph
record. To be sure, the LP vinyl record
of today is but the forerunner of possible
digitally recorded. optically tracked
discs of the future; but for the moment,
at least, selection and proper installation
of a phonograph cartridge is of vital im
portance in assembling any hi-fi com
ponent system. And while choosing a
phono cartridge to suit your. system in
cludes intelligent selection of its output-

~ level rating. there are many other criteria
z by which a phono cartridge should be
~ judged.o Let's take a look at the simpler pro
UJ blem of output levels first. Moving
uJ magnet cartridges (the type most widely
6 used in hi-fi systems) will have rated
~ output levels ranging from about 1.0 to
a: 5.0 millivolts or even a bit higher for a
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reference groove-modulation velocity
of 3.54 em-per-second, The specifica
tions given for an integrated amplifier
or a preamplifier will include a phono
input sensitivity. If that sensitivity is
referenced to full output of the compo
nent, it may range from around 1.0 to
3.0 millivolts.

In choosing a phono cartridge, it is a
good idea to choose one whose nominal
output is somewhat higher than the
rated sensitivity of the phono-input
stage of the preamp or amplifier with
which it will be used. If the nominal
output of the selected cartridge is less
than the rated input sensitivity of the
component to which it is connected,
you may have difficulty driving the sys
tem close to its rated output and may
find yourself always turning up the
master volume control of the amplifier
close to its highest setting.

There is another aspect to this

matching problem that should be con
sidered, and that is the matter of pos
sible phono-stage overload. If you
select a cartridge having an output that
is too high, it is possible that when
peaks in a musical selection are traced
by the stylus, the output of the cartridge
may be so great as to overload the low
level input stages of the preamplifier
circuitry. Typically, the loudest
moments in a recording may be 20 or
more dB greater than the nominal levels
of that same recording. With today's
greater dynamic ranges of recordings
recorded from digital master tapes, or
by the popular direct-to-disc methods,
the differences between average levels
and peak levels may even be greater: 30
or 40 dB. A change in level of 30 dB
represents a voltage difference of around
30 to I, so that a cartridge having a
nominal output rating of 3 millivolts
may well deliver 90 to 100 millivolts
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ca pacitance from 10 pF to 10J.l F, it can
also se rve as an accurate bridge for
measuring inductance and resistance .

To measure the capacitance of audio
cables and internal pickup-arm wiring
(the two must be considered together.
as one overall loading value of capaci
tance) be sure to remove the cartridge
from the pickup arm and make certain
that there is no continuity between the
oute r shield and the inner conductor of
the audio cable/pickup arm wiring. In
most cases , the small amount of parallel
capacitance that exists at the phono in
put s of the amplifier or preamplifier can
be ignored, but if you want to add that
amount in to your calculations, this low
value of parallel capacitance can be
measured separately and added to the
res ults obtained when measuring the
combined audio cable/pickup arm wiring
capacitance.

If the total capacitance-per-channel is
less than the amount required for proper
cartridge loading. it is a simple matter
to wire a fixed capacitance acro ss the
input jack s of the preamplifier or ampli
fier to make up the difference . If the
total capacitance measured is greater
than that required for your cartridge.
you may be able to obtain audio cables
having lower capacitance-per-foot than
the cables supplied, or you may be able
to shorten the cable lengths between
the turn table system and the phono in
put s on your preamplifier or amplifier
or receiver. If that is not possible , your
only remaining alternative is to pur
chase a cartridge whose capacitance
loading requirements are consistent
with the minimum loading capacitance
which you are able to achieve with your
existing cables and turntable .

Room for expansion-the tape-moni
tor switch
Originally intended as a simple cir

cuit-interruption point so that a tape
deck could be interposed in the signal
path of a high-fidelity component sys
tem . the tape-monitor circuit on your
amplifier. preamplifier or receiver has
become an important access point to
the sys tem. It is at this access point that
a growing variety of add-on component s
can be connected. thereby increasing
the effec tiveness of the system itself. In
another article in this series . we will ex
amine the many accessory items that
can be connected to a hi-fi system via
th is useful circuit point and unscramble
the mystery of which of the many signal
processors goes ahead of which other
ones . For the moment. however . it is
important to understand just how a tape
monitor in/out system works and where
it is pos itioned in the signal path .

As shown in Fig. S. the tape monitor
circuit or circuits (some receivers and
amplifiers may have two or even three
such complete circuit s) is nothing more

co nt inued on page III
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of the spectrum. that can occur because
of errors in cartridge loading can be
quit e seve re. as illustrated in the fre
quency-response plots of Fig. 4. The
upper curve shows a severe peak in the
high-frequency response of a cartridge
that requires SOO pF of loading capaci
tance per channel but has only 100 or
ISO pF of capacitance across its ter
minals. The center curve is for a
properly term inated cartridge while the
low curve . which shows a sharp at
ten uation of high freque ncies . is for a
ca rt ridge which required only 200 pF of
loading capac itance but which was
loaded with more than SOO pF of capaci
tance per channel.

The audio cables normally supplied
with turntable sys tems have a given
number of picofarads (pF) ' of capaci
tance per foot, and most users of turn
table/cartridge systems rely solely upon
the cable-associated capacitance to
properly load their cartridges . Capaci
tance per foot may vary greatly, how
eve r, from one type of shielded audio
cable to another. More often than not.
the retail salesperson will not be able to
tell you how much capacitance is being
contributed by the included audio
cables, but that information is now
more often found in the owner's manual
that accompanies your turntable.

If the information cannot be obtained
from the owner' s manual or by writing
a letter to the manufacturer of the turn

20K table sys tem, the only alternative is to
purchase or borrow a low-cost capaci
tance mete r. The Heath Company offers
an inexpensi ve RLC Bridge, model IB
5281, in kit form for under $40.00. Be
sides enabling you to read values of
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under peak-signal conditions. It is im
portant that the preamplifier or amplifier
selected for use with such a high-output
ca rtridge be able to handle such high
input vo ltages without producing over
load distort ion .

More important than the level match
ing of a phono cart ridge to its as
soc iated electro nic equipment is the
proper loading of that cartridge. Most
phono-input stages provide a resistive
terminat ion for moving magnet cartridges
of 47.000 ohms. a value that is perfectly
suitable for 999t of currently ava ilable
moving magnet pickup s. However. that
type of cartridge also requi res a very
spec ific amount of capacitance to be
placed ac ross each channel output pair
of terminals. The value of that capaci
tanc e may range from a low of around
100 pF to a high of 600 pF or more per
channel. .

Although the manufacturer of the
cartridge nearly always specifies the
optimum value of capacitance with
which his produ ct should be loaded ,
few users bother to insure that the
cartridge is properl y loaded capaci
tively. Yet the variation in response .
particularl y at the high-frequency end

SPEAKER
FIG. 5-THE TAPE-MONITOR CIRCUIT is actually a point of access to the signal path within the pre
amplifier. Although originally used for connecting a tape deck, many signal processors and add-on
accessories are connected to the hi-fi system at this point.
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FIG. 4-A PHONO CARTRIDGE must be prop
erly loaded to obtain optimum response. The
frequency-response curve shows the effect of
too little (top curve) and too much (bottom
curve) load capa_c_it,a~_nce_. -,_-
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3275 North B. Ave.
Kissimm ee. Flo rida 32741

Clearly the cnoice of those
who know quality.

See your dealer or write:

CB,AMATEUR or
COMMERCIAL
COMMUNICAn S

Mobi le or base stat ion .
Whatever your needs, Hustler
has the quality for exceptional
mechanical and electrica l
performance. The resu lt of
uniq ue eng inee ring expe rtise ~,.\and innovation, respected
throughout the industry.
For outstanding antenna
qual ity, look to Hustler!

\

Hustler has
the antenna you're
lookin9 for!
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More and more tec hnic ians are switc hing
to RCA Flameproof Film Resisto rs. Here
are 4 important rea.sons why:

• Ma ny of today's c irc ui ts require
flameproof resis to rs.

• High quality service demands high
quality rep lace ment parts.

• T hey ' re ava i lab le in th e popul ar
wattage ratin gs - '/4. '12, 1 and 2 watts.

• Va lues run fro m 0 .1 O hm to 1 .5
Mego hms . Altogether there are 643
film resistors to choose from.

And , RCA 's co nve nie nt, pre loa ded and
prelabe led Flameproof Resistor Kit makes
it easy to sto re and locate yo ur resistors.

See your RCA Dist ri butor fo r de tai ls o r
w ri te to RCA Distri butor and Spec ia l
Products Division , 2000 Clements Bridge
Road, Deptford, NJ 08096.

nell Flameproof
Film Resistors

HIGH STABILITY
CRYSTALS FOR

FREQUENCY '\..7
OR TIME ---fU1.1l.

USE THE BEST
BUY

JAN CRYSTALS

CIRCLE 22 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD

I .CB I• CBstandard
• 2 meter

• Scanners
• Amateur Bands

• General communication
• Indust ry

• MarineVHF
• Micro processor crystals
Send 10' for our latest catalog.

Write or phone for more deta ils.
Jan crvstais

2400 Crystal Drive
Ft. Myers, Florida 33907
all phones (813) 936 -2397
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Technicians-
RCA Flameproof Film
Resistors simplify your
replacement problems.

Put your
money where
your Heart is.
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HI-FI STEREO
continued from page 75

tha n a switchable circuit -interruption
point in the long signal path from pro
gram source to loudspeaker terminals.
Usually, the tape-monitor interruption
point occurs immediate ly after the pro
gram-source selector switch. In some
components , an addit ional stage of gain
or a stage used as a buffer amplifier
may be added, as shown by the dotted
lines of Fig. 5. In eithe r case, the jack
labelled "tape out" (only one channel
is shown for convenience , but in a
stereo component, ' the identical con
figuration would appear for the alternate
channel) is intended for connection to
the input of an accessory component or
a tape deck, while the jack labelled
"tape in", "monitor" or " tape play"
connects to the output of either a tape
recorder/deck or the output of one of
the many auxi liary devices or acces
so ries.

If nothing is connected to the tape
monitor circuit and the front-panel tape
monitor switch is depressed or moved
to the "tape" setti ng, it is clear from
Fig. 5 that the signal path will be com
pletely broken or interrupted and
nothing will be heard from the system 's
loudspeakers . On the other hand , if a
tape deck (for example) is connected to
the tape -monitor loop and the "tape"
posi tion of the front -panel tape-monitor
switch is chosen, only the output of the
tape deck will be fed to the succeeding
amp lification stages and ultimately to
the loudspeakers. regardless of the
setting of the main-prog ram selector
sw itch on the front panel of your re
ceiver or amp lifier.

Often . users forget those important
fac ts and, when they turn on their sys
tems and discover that no sound is
coming from the loudspeakers, they
pan ic and place a call to their local ser
vice technician. Only when he arrives
and simply restores the tape-monitor
swi tch to its "out" or "source" posi
tion do they realize that they have
wasted a service ca ll. R-E




